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Auction

Just 17km from Rockhampton CBD and 14km to Gracemere shopping centre with Bruce Highway frontage “Seery’s” is an

easy ten-minute drive to town and is being offered for the first time in over 80 years of family ownership due to

retirement. This sale presents a unique opportunity to acquire a highway frontage grazing block which is out of flood.

Close proximity to Rockhampton adds value with ease of access to the business, education and recreational opportunities

available in the city. “Seerys” runs from soft flats along Midgee Creek to low, lightly and moderately timbered ridges with

Ironbark and other associated forest soil bushes. Carrying capacity can be improved with the control of some small areas

of lantana, wattle and rubbervine Native pasture on “Seery’s” has been supplemented with the sowing of improved

pastures including Secca Stylo. “Seery’s” has been conservatively stocked for some time and carries a good body of feed at

present Water: There are two dams, with one equipped which delivers water to  an elevated tank for distribution to the

house, gardens and stock troughs in yards and paddocks. There is a well equipped with windmill and two unequipped

bores as reserve water sources. Rainwater tanks are also located at the house and sheds. Improvements: Large low set to

high set timber homestead with three/four bedrooms two sleepouts, dining room, eat in kitchen with pantry and covered

rear entry with ramp and steps. Secure under house storage. Lock up garage, power connected. Fully enclosed shed with

earth floor, truck height load-out and drive in doors - power connected.  Large timber stockyards equipped with vet crush.

Attached, covered milker bails and stables. Fencing: Most fencing in very good condition with some boundary renewed.

Four small holding paddocks and two main grazing paddocks. 


